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Small child uses  the Bentley Trike as  a tricycle. Image credit: Bentley Motors

 
By LUXURY DAILY NEWS SERVICE

British automaker Bentley Motors has unveiled a functional stroller-tricycle that transforms throughout a child's early
years, its  latest lifestyle offering.

The Bentley Trike features 12 safety features and can transform in six unique ways to serve children from the time
they are babies to three or four. The available trike colors mimic genuine paint colors from the array of exterior paint
options available to customers of Bentley cars.

Bentley Trike
The design of the Bentley Trike mimics aspects of the Bentley Motors model line-up, and the wheels are inspired by
the distinctive wheels on Bentley's most iconic vehicles.

The Bentley B' adorns the center cap of each wheel, the Bentley wings logo takes a position in the center below the
handlebars and the BENTLEY' name is painted across the frame of each stroller-tricycle.
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The Bentley Trike s troller-tricycle. Image credit: Bentley Motors

An array of colors and contrast stitching options are available to customers that mirror those of Bentley vehicles,
including: Dragon Red with grey seat and red stitch, Spruce with green seat and brown stitch, Onyx with black seat
and white stitch, White Satin with brown seat and white stitch and Sequin Blue with grey seat and blue stitch.

The adaptable design of the Bentley Trike is planned to suit six stages throughout the years of early development
from baby to small child.

The stroller-tricycle also has 12 safety features: freewheel function, foldable canopy, detachable safety guard, free
handlebar function, rotating ergonomic seat, air wheels, anti-slip pedals, additional footrests, wheel fenders, rear
brake, adjustable back support and a 5-point seat belt.

The Bentley Trike currently retails for 395 pounds, or $549 at current exchange, and is available for purchase online
through The Bentley Collection and at Bentley retailers.

On March 3, Bentley announced the launch of a COVID-19 impact fund focusing on community projects in the
Crewe area. The automaker has partnered with Cheshire Community Foundation (CCF) in launching a fund that will
be open to not-for-profit organizations operating projects that tackle food poverty, mental health, debt relief and
education (see story).
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